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Abstract. This study aims to investigate the impact of social media on customers’ image of mobiles. The

studypopulation consists ofmobile customerswhoareusing socialmedia inAmman. A convenience sample

consisting of 500 customers was selected from the targeted population. Five hundred questionnaires were

distributed over the study sample; 404 questionnaires were collected, which represent 80.8% of the total

sample. The study results indicated that social media has an impact on customers’ image of mobiles. The

study also found no statistical difference in social media impact on customers’ image for mobiles due to

gender, and there is no statistical difference in social media impact on customers’ image for mobiles due

to age. Moreover, there is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on customers’ image for

mobiles due to income.

©2016 TAF Publishing. All rights reserved.

INTRODUCTION

The ongoing development and enhancement in the technical ield have led the world to be

automated somehow. Nowadays, most of the human activities are held and accomplished

through technologymainly through theWorldWideWeb. Many of these activities are seen

to be essential and have to be completed on time, so, people have seen technology as a fast

way to get their duties done as per their wishes and inminimum time required (Thiebaud,

2010; Kincaid, 2004).

Among the most noticeable and widely spread invention of technology is the notion of

the social networking or–aka–social media. With the emergence of social media, there ap-

peared the concept of E-Marketing; the Electronic marketing or the so called e-marketing

that is deined as a new philosophy of marketing and promoting the goods, products, ser-

vices and materials through the world wide web without the need of roaming from one

place to another and with the comfort of one's own home/ofice (Al-Gohary, 2010). Ac-

cording to Al-Gohary (2010) the idea of e-marketing was the idea of the small business

organization which can't afford the expenses of real life marketing or doesn't have the as-

sists to run marketing campaigns. Generally speaking, social media or social networking

sites are considered to be one of the most important marketing tools that have the ability

to present the same results as that of real lifemarketing chain. What is seen to be helpful in

such tools is the wide accessibility that customers have in terms of checking the product,

its speciications, checking the reviews on the product or the service or even spreading

the word from one place to another. It can be noticed that marketing through social media
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has spread widely during the irst decade of the third millennium and managed to attract

the attention of millions of users worldwide (Furrer and Devanathan, 2001).

From another perspective, Kaplan and Michael (2010) pointed to social media as a

group of internet based applications that forms the technical foundations of the known

web 2.0 in a way that opens the gates of the interaction and exchanging between individ-

uals regardless of their geographical existence.

However, Kaplan and Michael (2010) stated that there are many types of social media

and it doesn’t come only in one form. These aspects are: a) social networks b) blogs c)

Wikis d) podcasts e) forums f) content communities and g) micro-blogging. While the so-

cialmedia and social networking are seen to be a vital tool in the ield of human interaction

in a way that it helps in deepening the means of the familial connections and social bond-

ing. From the ield of media, the social networking gives the interaction and transaction

between all parties through emailing, sharing and inviting (Russell, 2007).

Fromthee-marketing tools and socialmediamarketing campaigns that are takingplace

is the mobile marketing. This concept is widely used nowadays due to its easiness, avail-

ability and affordability. Mobile marketing was deined by Shankar and Sridhar (2009,

118) as " The two- ormulti-way communication and promotion of an offer between a irm

and its customers using a mobile medium, device, or technology".

tab Vitak et al. (2011) sees that e-marketing forms a good tool that gives organizations

and establishments the ability to reach the maximum number of customers who are will-

ing to buy and try based on their own experiences, interests and hobbies. In that sense,

Pradiptarini (2011) conirms that the e-marketing which is done either through emails

or through social media sites are helpful in increasing the involvement of the company in

other markets speciically competitors’ markets and other marketing platforms. In addi-

tion to that, it helps in the political ield social media that is now the main and only tool

where people can comment and argue about their political views and ind their supporters

on those views.

In general, in the ield of e-marketing, social media or social networking sites are now

used for the sake of marketing and promoting products, services and goods in order to

reach the communities of potential customers who may form a future purchaser of the

products through focusing on the product itself, seeing the reviews that are related to it,

connecting with people who had experience in using the product and observing the ten-

dencies of the product’s success (Owen and Humphrey, 2009).

Image

Nguyen (2006) argues that usually, when people, tourists, travelers or individuals hear

about a certain place, or a destination, they immediately connect it to the corporate im-

age. While Schiffman and Kanuk (1997, 171) sees that "Customers tend to deal with orga-

nizations that have images consistent with their own self-images". In general, corporate

image refers to the way people–customers–receive the company or its products (Kotler

and Kevin, 2006). From another point of view, Bouchet (2004) sees that the corporate

image/identity "are concepts occupying the minds of companies and organizations of our

time, because things must be connected in a world where every institution’s or person’s

role and place are renegotiated almost every day". However, Bouchet (2004) argues that

the modern life style nowadays is seen as more important compared to the old lifestyle

that people used to lead. For example, it is not what to eat and how to eat that matters to

us, it is where and what brand we are eating. It is worth to note that corporate image is

based on two principles, the functional and the emotional (Kennedy, 1977). The func-
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tional aspect refers to the aspects that can be easily measured while the emotional aspect

is bound to the psychological, emotional and self attitudes that are highlighted through the

customers towards a irm/brand (Nguyen andGaston, 2001). In general, the corporate im-

age is the impression that an organization leaves in its customers'mind, it revolves around

the ideas, emotions, feelings, attitudes and tendencies that appearwhen the corporation is

mentioned or when it introduces a new product. Mainly, the image can be perceivedwhen

the customers have interaction with the corporate identity, the brand itself, the service

that the corporate presents, and the nature of themarketing campaigns that a corporation

is leading (Cornelissen, 2000).

According to Kehinde et al. (2015), corporations are now losing their loyal customers

and the level of their branding, it can be attributed to the lack of the social connections that

a corporation has to developwith its loyal communities whichmay lead them to losing the

importance of their products and open the gate to other competitors to take the lead. In

that sense, socialmediamight be of help in preserving the image of the brand in its highest

levels through the interconnections and the constant bondingwith the customers through

social networking sites.

Study Problem

Recently, and with the corporate undeniable interest in promoting their goods and ser-

vices via social media tools, it has been noticed that Social media’s impact on customers’

image for mobiles is considered to be an important topic to examine This stems from the

customers' deep interactionwith socialmediawebsites in all its forms and formany differ-

ent reasons including fun, meeting newpeople and shopping. Thiswidespread interaction

can be somehow attributed to the nature and tendencies of social media websites which

manage to create an impact on the customers' preferences and perceptions (Diga andTom,

2002). The study problem can be addressed by answering the following questions:

1. Is there an impact of social media on customers’image for mobiles?

2. Is there any statistical difference in the impact of social media on customers’image of

mobiles due to: a) gender; b) age; c) income?

Study Importance

The study’s importance stems from the role played by social media in the marketing ield

in general, in its impact on customers’ image for mobiles in particular. Not to mention

the different approaches that are used by the mobile companies in order to increase the

effectiveness of positioning strategies for their products and increase the number of their

potential customers as a database thatwill forma strong tool for the company in the future

to promote, market and spread their new products and services.

Study objectives

The study aims to reveal the “impact of social media on the customer’s image formobiles”;

this aim will be achieved through actualizing the following set of objectives:

1. To investigate the impact of social media on the customer’s image for mobiles

2. To investigate if there is any statistical difference in the impact of social

media on the customer’s image for mobiles due to: a) gender; b) age; c) income.

Study Hypotheses

H01: There is no impact of social media on the customers’ image for mobiles.

H02: There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ im-

age for mobiles due to gender.

H03: There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’
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image for mobiles due to age.

H04: There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ im-

age for mobiles due to income.

METHODOLOGY

In actualizing the objectives of the study and hence reaching the previously set aim, the

researcherwill apply a quantitative approachwhich can be employed to describe a certain

phenomenon based on describing the tendencies of the varied relationships in accordance

with a set of measurable, observable data and variables. The current research study is

descriptive and analytical in its scientiic existence. A questionnaire will be used as a tool

for the researchwhich consists of two sections; the irst sectionwill bear the demographic

variables of the sample of the study while the second section will address variables of the

study based on the main topic in order to serve the study objectives.

Data Collection Methods

1–Primary source: the study questionnaire that was designed and distributed to the par-

ticipants of the study, which will be extracted from the research population.

2–Secondary sources: books, references, previous studies on that handle study topic.

Population and Sampling

The study population includesmobile customerswho use social media and live in Amman.

The study convenience sample consisted of 500 customers. 404 questionnaires were re-

trieved presenting 80.8% of the sample as a whole.

Reliability Test

A Cronbach Alpha test was used to ensure the instrument's reliability. The value was

81.5% for the questionnaire. All values are accepted since they are more than 60% (18).

Statistical treatment Methods

The “SPSS” statistical package program was used in order to analyze the collected data

through the questionnaire. The following statistical methods were used:

• Frequencies and percentages

• Means and standard deviations

• Simple Regression tests

• 2-way ANOVA

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Frequency and percentages were computed for the sample’s characteristics. The table 1

indicates that 7.2% of the sample have a diploma or less, 83.7% of the sample have bach-

elor degree, and the rest have higher studies. The above table also shows that there are

more males than females. There are 296 males, with 73.3% of the total share. There are

108 females, with 26.7% of the total share. With respect to income, the table shows that

38.9% of the sample earns less than $500 per month, whereas 28.2% of the sample earns

between $100 and $1500 per month. Finally, it is found that the majority of the sample

(78%) is between 20 and 30 years old.

Table 2 indicates that the means of the sample’s responses to questions 2, 4, 8 and 11

are less than the virtual mean (3), which means that there are negative attitudes towards

these questions. On the other hand, there are positive attitudes towards the rest of the

questions because their means are above the mean of the scale (3). The grand mean also

relects that there are positive attitudes towards all the questions.
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TABLE 1 . Sample's distribution according to demographic information

Category Frequency Percentage%

Education

High School or less 25 6.2

Diploma 4 1.0

Bachelor 338 83.7

Master 21 5.2

PHD 16 4.0

Total 404 100%

Gender

Male 296 73.3

Female 108 26.7

Total 404 100%

Income

Less than $500 157 38.9

$501-1000 109 27.0

$1001-1500 114 28.2

Above $1500 24 5.9

Total 404 100%

Age

Less than 20 years 70 17.3

20-30 years 290 71.8

31-40 years 28 6.9

41-50 years 10 2.5

More than 50 years 6 1.5

Total 404 100%

TABLE 2 .Means and standard deviations for sample’s responses towards social media

Statement x̅ S.D

1. Attracts my attention to the advertised product 3.4876 .90619

2. Motivates me to buy the advertised products 2.9926 .94117

3. Conines the consumer with the product quality 3.0223 .89220

4. High reliability 2.6411 .88123

5. Eye-catching colors and designs. 3.7104 .89264

6. Clear to the consumer 3.3812 1.04644

7. Entertaining 3.4505 .94253

8. Not easy to understand 2.7748 .86352

9. Repeated in a boring way 3.2228 1.04484

10. Gives a positive effect on the advertised brand 3.3663 .90735

11. Motivates me to buy 2.7822 .86686

12. Contributes in accepting the advertised product 3.2351 1.05042

13. Contributes in giving more information about the products .91168

Grand Mean 3.1866 .45916
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TABLE 3 .Means and standard deviations for sample’s responses towards customers' image

Image x̅ S.D

14. In my opinion, my mobile brand is having a good image in the minds of consumers. 3.0495 1.09478

15. I desire to continue using my mobile brand that uses social media properly. 3.2426 1.07559

16. I trust in using a mobile brand that uses social media properly. 3.4010 .94651

17. I know that my mobile brand uses social media successfully. 3.1287 1.11976

18. I believe that my mobile brand copes with sophisticated methods in the area of social media. 3.2550 1.08078

19. I feel that my mobile brand uses social media effectively. 3.3936 .95093

Customers' Image

It was found that there are positive attitudes towards questionsmentioned in the table (3)

because their means are above the mean of the scale (3).

Hypotheses Testing

H01: There is no impact of social media on the customers’ image for mobiles.

H02: There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ im-

age for mobiles due to gender.

H03: There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ im-

age for mobiles due to age.

H04: There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ im-

age for mobiles due to income.

TABLE 4 .Model summary, one-way-ANOVA and coeficients results

Model Summary

Model R R-Square Adjusted R-Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .521 .271 .269 .59501

ANOVA

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.

Regression 52.918 1 52.918 149.470 .000

1 Residual 142.322 402 .354

Total 195.240 403

Coeficients

Model Unstandardized Coeficients t Sig.

B Std. Error

(Constant) .730 .208 3.514 .000

Social media .789 .065 12.226 .000

Simple Regression is used to test above hypothesis; it is found that a calculated value

of (F) is signiicant at (0.01) level. This means that null is rejected, whichmeans that there

is an impact of social media on the customers’ image for mobiles with moderate Pearson

correlation of 0.521.

2-Way ANOVA is used to test above hypothesis and it is found that a calculated value of

(F) is not signiicant at level of (0.05). This means that null is accepted, which means that

there is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ image for

mobiles due to age.
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TABLE 5 . Tests of between-subjects effects

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Corrected model 78.875 50 1.577 4.785 .000

Intercept 1640.007 1 1640.007 4975.040 .000

Social media 60.436 30 2.015 6.111 .000

Gender .327 1 .327 .991 .320

Social media* 10.004 19 .527 1.597 .054

Gender

Error 116.365 353 .330

Total 4449.500 404

Corrected Total 195.240 403

R-Squared = .404 (Adjusted R-Squared = .320)

TABLE 6 . Tests of between-subjects effects

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Corrected Model 83.236 62 1.343 4.087 .000

Intercept 664.145 1 664.145 2022.010 .000

Social media 59.574 30 1.986 6.046 .000

Age 1.912 4 .478 1.456 .215

Social media*

Age 13.587 28 .485 1.477 .060

Error 112.004 341 .328

Total 4449.500 404

Corrected Total 195.240 403

R-Squared = .426 (Adjusted R-Squared = .322)

TABLE 7 . Tests of between-subjects effects

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Corrected Model 89.668 82 1.094 3.325 .000

Intercept 1407.263 1 1407.263 4278.876 .000

Social media 55.892 30 1.863 5.665 .000

Income 1.172 3 .391 1.188 .314

Social media* 20.559 49 .420 1.276 .114

Income

Error 105.572 321 .329

Total 4449.500 404

Corrected Total 195.240 403

R-Squared = .459 (Adjusted R-Squared = .321)

2-Way ANOVA is used to test above hypothesis and it is found that a calculated value of

(F) is not signiicant at level of (0.05). This means that null is accepted, which means that

there is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ image for

mobiles due to age.

2-Way ANOVA is used to test above hypothesis and it is found that a calculated value

of (F) is not signiicant at the level of (0.05). This means that the null is accepted, which

means that there is no statistical difference in the impact of socialmedia on the customers’

image for mobiles due to income.
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RESULTS

1–There is an impact of social media on the customers’ image for mobiles.

2–There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ image

for mobiles due to gender.

3–There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ image

for mobiles due to age.

4–There is no statistical difference in the impact of social media on the customers’ image

for mobiles due to income.

DISCUSSION

After presenting a review of social media and Image, this study conirms that social me-

dia has an impact on customers’ image for mobiles. This result conforms to the common

observation that social media plays an important role in the marketing ield. On the same

track, a studywas done in 2014by (Diga andTom, 2009) on the importance of socialmedia

in marketing during the previous year 2014 and indicated that 92% of companies world-

wide approved that socialmedia in theirmarketing campaigns proved to be important and

essential bearing inmind the results of their ROIs–return on investments – this percentage

rises from 86% in the year 2013 and reaching to 93% in the year 2015. The continuous

rise in the percentage of companies which rely on social media is a clue that it has the abil-

ity tomake a successfulmarketing tool whichwill limit the use of traditional toolswith the

course of time. However, it is worth tomention that the total companies which used social

media in advertising their products and promoting their business reached the percentage

of 96% in 2014 and 97% in 2015. In addition to that, what is so spectacular about social

media is the location-based applications which enable the companies to highlight their lo-

cation along with the marketing plans as a form of decreasing time, money and efforts in

marketing. According to Bauer et al. (2005) through e-marketer 33 million people used

the location-based applications in theirmarketing campaigns and this number is expected

to double within the coming 5 years. It is also found that there is no statistical difference

in the impact of social media on the customers’ image for mobiles due to gender, age or

income. This relects the fact that personal characteristics do not affect the importance

of social media in its impact on customers’ image for mobiles. However, this result proves

the speeding pace of thewireless changes that are striking theworld; the results of a study

by (Bauer et al. 2005) proved that there is a statistical difference of the inluence of social

media based on the personal characteristics, it made sure that the younger the age group

is, the more the inluence can be while the current study proves the total opposite. This

indicates that the difference between ages will be resolved in the course of time when it

comes to mobile and social media marketing.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the indings following conclusion ca be drawn and recommendations are being

given:

1) There is a need to focus on the design of social networking sites to facilitate access to

the company’s web.

2) Social media advertisements should be uploaded quickly in order to attract customer

attention towards them.

3) Mobile companies should prove their ability to modernize their social media tools in

order to attract new customers.

4) It is important to repeat this study in other ields to increase the beneits gained from

this type of study.
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5) Employees in mobile companies should be well trained on how to use social media in a

professional way to convince customers to buy newmobiles.
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